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February 3, 1996 

 

Dear Lorraine, 

Sorry about the delay in your letter. I thought I would see Rosa 
sometime when she was up here at church or somewhere, but missed her. 
She and Chester did stop one eve before we got home and she dropped 
off some proofreading for the obituary index - I'm proofreading W's 
now. 

Talked to her on the phone a few weeks ago and she is planning to get 
the information of Norman and Earl Flora, don't know if she has 
contacted them yet or not, she was planning to contact Herman Flora's 
children - James and Nancy Flora Brovont. Clinton Co. addresses have 
changed in the past few years and I don't know their current address. 
Thought there was no use in both of us getting and she was closer. 

The Indiana directory was printed in 1990. Since then Wabash Co and 
Clinton Co have gone to new addresses, and Carroll Co is in the 
process. When that is completed new directories will be printed for 
the Brethren. 

We have -11 here this morning, Lorraine. That is much warmer than up 
north but we don't venture out too far. Have no trouble keeping warm 
in the house although we do use a wood stove a lot and have to 
supplement with the furnace if we are not in the living room. 

Hope you are keeping well and busy at your computer. I am there a 
lot but seems I don't get done what I want to. I did have a routine 
mammogram in the fall which showed a lump, did a biopsy which showed 
a lymphoma node that was a recurrence of lymphoma which they took 
out. Went through other tests which also showed a small lump in same 
side of neck as other time. Also lymphoma cells are in the bone 
marrow but until they start causing trouble. Dr. Garcia will watch 
closely (blood test every month). As long as red blood count, 
platelets, and LDH are normal, will just watch; then probably oral 
chemo. Dr. Garcia said 1 month, 6 years, who knew when it would be 
affected? 

Do you plan to go to Annual Meeting at Modesto this spring. We have 
made plans, Lord willing, to go by train (sleeper) - out through 
Colorado: home via Coast Starlight along coast and train from LA to 
Chicago (can't remember name.) Hope we can see you at Modesto! 

Our family home New Year's weekend, other than Mark, Lou and 3 boys. 
Our 17 year old granddaughter has a steady boyfriend since last 
spring so he was here too. 21 at the table, one of the children 
wondered how many more I could get at table, 22 is limit - unless 
somehow can arrange another table - but not space in dining room, I 
don't think. Page is full, God bless. Sorry we are so slow about 
the corrections? Since Arnold and Earl weren't GB's, I don't know 
about them. Their iother  is still living at the Flora Brethren Home, 
I believe. Hernn was  OGBB, diagnosed and died of high-grade 
lymphoma after n, mine low-wade. 
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